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Regards It As 
Vote of Censure

Honor Memory Of 
Sir Leonard Tilley

*8

j

Laurel Wreath of Bronze Placed on Monu
ment on Centenary of His Birth

Relatives Fear For Corporal 
Fred. Turner, M. M. SIR SMI STARTS 

ROW n HOUSE
Lloyd George Calls 

Out Supportersf-Soldier Who Has Had Remark
able Career ia South Africa, 
With Northwest Mouated Police 
And In Present Wat THE MAURICE AFFAIR ICalled To Order Several Times. 

By Speaker
m'

Debate in British Commons en 
Thursday — Premier Expected 
to Disclose Facts Which, For 
Military Reasons, Have Been 
Kept Secret

lMiss Annie Turner, of 74 Stanley 
street, received a telegram recently noti
fying her that her brother, Corp. Fred 
Turner, M. M, has been officially re
ported missing since March 25. While 
there is a possibility that he may be a 
prisoner in Germany, his relatives here 
fear the worst, having received no 
word from or about him since the date 
mentioned.

Corporal Turner has had a varied 
At the age of twenty he enlist

ed with "the Canadian troops and sailed 
for South Africa, where lie fought in the 
Boer war. He then joined Baden Pow
ell’s constabulary forces and remained 
there for three years. Upon his return 
to Canada he went west and joined the 
North West Mounted Police. Being a 
trained man he was sent north on special 
duty and remained there for four years.
He was then appointed by the dominion 
government to do special duty between 
Dawson and Fort McPherson. He re
mained at this special patrol work for 

time when word was ’ sent from 
Ottawa to Dawson City, to fprm a re
lief party and go in search of a patrol 
reported overdue from Fort McPherson 
to Dawson, which was in chargé of Cap
tain McPherson. He was one. of the four 
chosen and they set out to search for the 
missing patrol, arid after a lengthy 
search located the men'. They had ar
rived too late, however,- for all of the 
patrol were dead. The'bodies were taken , 
to 'Dawson where they reported finding ' rj 
the men thirty miles-off thé trail and 
starved to death. They found the will 
of Captain McPherson written on a piece 
of bark and this was forwarded to Ot-

:

!Talk* of Chloroform Being Used— 
Seeking to Put Question Rela
tive to Visits of Ministers to Old 
Country

V
4:

• * -- '

London, May 8—The government has 
decided to treat Mr. Asquith’s motion 
on the General Maurice affair as a vote 
of censure and has issued a call to its

Ottawa, May 8—A sharp clash be
tween the speaker and Sir Sam Hughes 
marked the opening of this morning’s 
proceedings of the house. Several times 
in succession Sir Sam was called to order 
and finally was threatened with “nam
ing” if he did not obey the ruling of the 
chair. The trouble arose over a motion 
on the order paper providing that the 
house shall not sit tomorrow, Ascension 
Day. When the motion was reported, 
Sir Robert Borden intimated that it was 
his intention to bring the matter up later 
after he had an opportunity of discuss
ing it with the leader of the opposition. 
There were two alternatives, lie said, 
either parliament must prorogue not 
later than Saturday, the 18th, or there 
must be an adjournment till August 1. 
There was no desire to curtail discussion 
but unless prorogation could tuke place 
by the 18th it would be necessary for 
members to come back.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—“Then the mo
tion will be called again today?”

“Oh, yes, if necessary,” Sir Robert re
plied.
Sir Sam.

career.

IgpSil supporters to attend the House of Com
mons on Thursday for a division. This 
is taken to imply that the proposed in
quiry, whether by judges or a parlia
mentary committee, has been abandoned 
and that the matter has been left en
tirely to the judgment of the house.

As a consequence of the political situa
tion brought about by General Maurice’s 
letter to the press, Premier Lloyd 
George, according to the lobby corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph, con
siders it unavoidable to disclose the facts 
which have been withheld up to this 
time for military reasons. The premier, 
it is added, intends to give facts and 
figures when he speaks on the Asquith 
motion on Thursday.

London, May 7—The Evening News, 
which is credited with being in very 
close touch with Premier Lloyd George, 
says of the letter written by General 
Maurice:
Bonar Law and Lloyd George are anx
ious to meet the general’s charges at 
once and consider they have a very good 
answer indeed to them. The prime min
ister, when he made his statement as to 
the strength of the forces in France and 
Flanders at the beginning of the year 
and as to the number of white divisions 
in Palestine and Mesopotamia, was bas
ing it on figures supplied to him by the 
war office authorities. It is said that . 
he has had no reason since to doubt the 
correctness of the figures.”

The. Central News makes this
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“We understand that both

■

At this point Sir Sam Hughes entered 
the discussion. Referring to reports in 
the press, Sir Sam asked if it was the 
intention of the prime minister to pro
ceed overseas with other members of the 
cabinet He would also like to know 
for what purpose ministers' were going 
there, and why the business of the house 
should be held up. The statement that 
the prime minister was not going, Sir 
Sam- said, had appeared in the prime 
minister’s “personal organ, the Ottawa

SIR L EONARD TILLEY.f% bFtawa.
At the outbreak of the present war The one hundredth anijversStifr ,of the. udian Club aided in the singing and the 

birth of one of the most notsfee men depot battalion band rendered a pro- 
New Brunswick has produced Was suit- gramme of patriotic airs.
fit ±&£j||&sXi *• Add”,

Square to witness the viveilihg °f a 
b ronce laurel wreath wSich has been 
placed on the monanientlerected to the 
memory of Sir Leonard Wpb £1 B > ^
C Arrangements WVtill!» 

in the hands of the Canadian <3ub, and 
Dr. J. H. Frink» who was president of 
the club when the matter was taken up, 
delivered the chief address of the occas
ion, while the present president, Judge 
H. O. Mclnerney, unveiled the wreath.
Short addresses were given also _ by 
Lievtenant-Governor Pugsley, Chief 
Justice McKeown and Mayor Hayes.
Prayer was offered by Rev. G. H. Kith- 
ring and the hymn “O God, our help in 
ages past,” and “O Canada,
A choir furnished by the Women s Can-

Corporal Turner was one of fifty men 
selected by J. W. Boyle, a millionaire of 
the Yukon, to go forward as ft represent
ation of the north. They joined the 2nd 
Mounted Rifles and later became known 
as the Yukon Machine Gun Section, Af
ter leaving Canada they went direct to 
France as all were trained men and used 
to roughing it. That they distinguished 
themschéli tn nrahÿ MttiÇs is history. 
Corporal Turtles was decorated with a 
military medal in November 1917 for gal
lantry displayed digging out buried sold
iers under exceptionaly heavy shell fire 
and for dressing wounds of many under 
the same conditions. j

Corporal Turner has two brothers/B. 
A. and W. H. Turner of this city, also 
four sisters, Mrs. Lewis Patchell 
Miss Annie Turner of 71 Stanley street, 
Mrs. Frank Banks of Sofiimerville, Mass., 
and Miss Sadie Turner of the Perins 
Institute, Watertown, Mass.

I
In his address Dy. Frink paid a high 

tribute to the memory of the departed 
statesman, dwelling on his services to 
hâeteeuntry in. helping tfe, lay the fouada-

j . „ nouncement: “We understand the gov-
Ste Robert replied then it was intend- A*qaith’s /

ed that he should attend an imperial war
rsri sra SiM ssk—SHt

Kï/.":.ï5; “«fi-' ™ -<■
would be brought down, and it was the i

sssr SMfiuerstiU'-jfisr ss-KtrKfS'fiSfiïï'JÏÏÎ-”” "‘iWd Win, h.,1., ™,d. fit
hi®,personal org..n. statements in the House of Commons

Sir Sam was proceeding with furth r with refepence to miUtary matters, and 
remarks when he was called to order by ... , . ’the speaker. As Sir Sam did not irnme [ ^^^V ^^vemmenHn ^ 
diately take his seat when the speaker Jiamen^
rose, the speaker caUed him to order He recaj,s that Bonar Law> wW)e afi„

ZbZ£, rx*? Ûhe had been charged with making a Councl1 to "h,ch 11 had
statement which was not true and thatj & . ManrW ■

h ™ ms .rirts t
order,” the speaker replied. ding*—

“I am not out of order,” retorted Sir <.fhat statement implies that Hajg,s
, • fighting strength on the eve of the battle

‘Ï purpose' to ask the quetsion,” Sir of p^rmr Ltovd U^S° ‘if
Sam continued, “with all due regard ' th^ was only one whît^i^T 
to the eidoroform that is being applied aL ^y wtiedivi™

“Order, otoer,” the speaker broke In I ^ ***?£
again. “I must ask the honorable gen-j ^
tlemen to resume his seat.” |that ’ e

As Sir Sam sat down the speaker con-. k l0Wn bv a ltrae f t0,,.are
tinned, “if by using the word chloroform,, b> *J!®1** ber of soldiers
the honorable gentleman is referring to =S
the chair, I must ask him to retract ^™ng such distrust of the govem- 
the statement.” mfnt ** can only end in impairing tile

Sir Sam was continuing with his morale of ourtroops at a time
marks when the speaker again inter- i. . .J7 g possll>le should be d
rupted. “If the honorable gentleman j ' , ,
in using the word chloroform is re-1.... , *' ere ore decided, fully rea-
ferring to the chair. I must ask him to Rf^?1UenCeS myself. that
withdraw his statement” ! dutv ^ a !ofdi ^ *?ust over-ride my

“I will not withdraw the statement,” a. s“ldler aad 1 “k X»u to pub-
Sir Sam heatedly replied. m^n^will 'orX ^ h°F<' tl?at Parliu-

The speaker—“If the honorable gentle- ; ™eat ord«r an mvestiagtion of the
man peraists, 1 shall name him.” i tlT. pL "' ™ade”

“I will not withdraw the statement,” | . , ^ Premier Asquith gave notice
Sir Sam replied. i ‘lat he would move for appointment of

At this point, the prime minister in- j a ™m"“ltit”e f™m U‘” H“use of (’«in
terposed with the remark that there was ons to investigate the Maurice affair, 
no intention of charging Sir Sam Hughes '"st™d °f havmg^the inquiry made by 
with having stated an untruth and Sir ?, dges' , s 15 (he m«tion which will

be debated on Thursday.

I
constructive ser-spoke of his great 

vices to his country and said that it 
eminently fitting that the city in 

which he had made his home should 
commemorate the anniversary of his 
birth. The vision, the courage and the 
foresight which had distinguished Sir 
Leonard Tilley and other great men of 
his time, he said, had played no small 
part in creating that national spirit 
which has made itself felt so impressive
ly in the world crisis which has existed 
during the last three years.

was

and tl

were sung.

PIE. CARL A. PEDERSEN 
STILL CRITICALLY ILL

DRIVE FOR THE RED 
TRIANGLE FUND WENT 

ON AGAIN THROUGH 
TODAY WITH VIGOR

BOOTLEGGERS, HE 
SAYS, ROBBED, 

HIM OF $385
Khristian Pedersen of Sandy Point 

received a telegram from Ottawa this 
morning notifying him that his brother, 
Pte. Carl A. Pedersen, is officially re
porter! still critically iU in No. 4 Gen
eral Hospital. Private Pedersen was 
badly wounded in the hand and abdomen 
on Easter Sunday. He is a son of the 
late Hans Pedersen of Hampton, whose 
death took place recently. Private Peder
sen has many friends in this city who 
will anxiously await further word about 
his condition and who will unite in wish
ing him a speedy recovery.

The drive for the Y. M. C. A. Red 
Triangle fund is continuing today with 
unabated vigor. The reports received 
at headquarters show that the workers 
are being cordially received wherever 
they go and that the money is coming 
in steadily. While some large sums are 
being given, it is expected that the total 
will be achieved only through a large 
number of small contributions.

The ladies who are conducting the 
house-to-house canvass in the residential 
districts also are meeting with encourag- 

Some of them completed

"If it wasn’t for the Y. M. C. A. 1 
wouldn’t know what to do, said a tall 
soldierly man to a Times reporter this 
morning.. “I’m without a cent. I was 
doped and robbed of $885 by two boot
leggers while in West St. John yesterday 
and they didn’t even leave me carfare. 
After fighting for my country and being 
sent back wounded, it was a fine way 
to treat me!” ...

The men, it is said, have left town.. 
The soldier says he gave them money to 
buy liquor, which they did. “I only took 

drink and then everything .swam be
fore my eyes,” he said. The stuff was 
doped. When I woke up I didn’t have a 
cent. I’d like to see every bootlegger in 
St John placed in jail after the way 
they served me.”

The limit of circulation of the Bank 
of France is raised to 30,000,000,000 
francs. Previously it was 27,000,000,000.

WEATHERPtelix and
PhrrdinanH ing success, 

their districts last evening and others 
expect to get through today.

Bathurst, N. B„ May 8—Red Triangle 
is going strong in Gloucester. A meeting 
at Belledune was addressed by Rev. Mr. 
Kinley, Rev. Mr. Matthews, C. M. Mer- 
sereau, L. Des Roche, J. L. Ryan and H. 
Melanson. There was good collection.

Toronto, May 8—Incomplete reports 
for Ontario in the campaign to raise 
$2,250,000 for the Red Triangle last night 
gave results at the end of the first day 
of $461,857, or well over a third for the 
province.

one
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WE THE INDIAN RESERVE
REMOVED FROM DEVONIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director at 
roeterological service

Fredericton, May 8—The town of 
Devon is moving for the removal of the 
Indian reserve from that town: Oro- 
mocto and the French Village reserves 
have each been suggested.

The matter of the assessment of resi
dents of Devon by the city of Frederic
ton on income earned. within the city 
which, for years has been a sore point, 
is again to the fore but a settlement will 
be reached. The finance committees of 
the two places will confer.

Gordon Grant, driving superintendent 
for the St. John River Driving Com
pany, has arrived here after a trip from 
Grand Falls by canoe. He reports the 
freshet in the St. John river subsiding 
rapidly but driving conditions on the up
per waters good and all drives are ex
pected to come out safely. The drives 
of Fraser Companies, Ltd., in the cen
tral section of the province, are coining 
out safely. On the Nnshwnak, the Nasii- 
waak Pulp & Paper Company is en
countering some difficulty on account of 
falling water, following an extremely 
high freshet. __________

YOUNG MEN IN I. C. I 
GENERAL OFFICES CALLED 

ON FOR EXAMINATION

Synopsis—The depression which was 
over the Great Lakes yesterday has now 
reached the lower St. Lawrence Valley. 
It has caused numerous showers and 
local thunder storms from Ontario to 
the maritime provinces. In the west 
showers have been fairly general, with 
a change to colder weather.

Forecasts.

Sam replied that he accepted the ex
planation. Sir Sam then went on:—“Is 
it not the prime minister’s intention to 
discuss with this house and the country, 
the questions which are going to arise 

there, ns to the future of this eoun-
POLITICAL CRISIS CALLS 

KAISER TO POTSDAMMoncton, N. B., May 8—Orders-have 
issued to all male employes of the

over
try, in regard to the empire.” 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

been
C. G. R. general offices between eighteen 
years and six months and twenty-two 
years of age to report for medical ex
amination on Thursday and Friday this 

They are directed to report to 
ColonePMassie, who has been in the city 
during the last week. A large number 
of employes are affected by the order.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Northwest to west winds, fresh during 
the day, fair and cool; Thursday, fair 
with higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fresh to strong south to west 
winds, showers today ; Thursday fair 
and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh to strong south to west 
winds, showers today ; Thursday fair 
and cool.

ISAAC B. VINCENT DEAD; 
THREE SONS IN THE WAR

Berne, Switzerland, May 6—(British 
, Admiralty, per Wireless Press)—Em- 
jperor William has returned to Potsdam 
owing to a political crisis resulting from 
the rejection of suffrage reforms by the 

| Prussian Diet. Count Von Hertiing, the 
imperial chancellor, has been summoned 

Many will learn with regret of the *« Potsdam to report on the situation, 
death of Isaac B. Vincent, which occur
red this morning at his residence, 54
Bellevue avenue. He leaves four daugh- The funeral of Mrs. Lucy Arsenault 
ters, Mrs. Charles H. Gallop, Mrs. Ed- took place this morning from her late 
ward Carlin, Mrs. Otty Thorne and Miss residence, Simonds street, to St. Peter’s 
Bertha Vincent, all of this city; six church, where high mass of requiem 
sons, John, Walter and Beverly, with celebrated. Interment was made in the 
the Canadian forces in France; William new Catholic cemetery, 
of Augusta, Maine; Ernest of Halifax, The funeral of Mrs. Bertha Woods

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Queen street, to Trinity 

A revolution in the Mexican state of church, where burial services were con-

week.

GOVERNMENT MEETING TO
NIGHT.

The provincial government will meet 
in the government rooms, Prince Wil
liam street, this evening and the meet
ing will be continued tomorrow. As this 
is the first meeting since the legislature 

prorogued, there will be a large 
business to be dealt with.

BURIED TODAYFair and Cooler.
Maritime—Fresh to strong south to 

west winds, occasional showers ; Thurs
day, generally fair and a little cooler.

Superior—Moderate winds, a few light 
scattered showers but generally fair and 
cool; higher temperature on Thursday.

All West—Fair and cool today and on 
Thursday ; frost tonight.

i
“MAYOR OF DOMINION

SQUARE” SENT UP FOR
TRIAL AS A LOAFER waswas

amount of
Among other matters the government 
will have under consideration the ap
pointment of a commissioner to inves- and Berlin at home, 
tigate the Currie charges and also the
commission of three members to con- , t L „ .

the investigation into the New Tamaulipas, headed by Luis Caballero, ducted by Rev. Canon Armstrong. In-
has been put down. ferment was made in Ternblit

Montreal, May 8—A man enjoying the 
sobriquet of Mayor of Dominion Square, 
and D. Viau were sent up for trial to- 

New England—Fair tonight; cooler, day on a charge of idling. The police 
extreme eastern Maine; possibly light ; will visit all pool-rooms and gambling 
frost; Thursday fair, moderate to fresh joints and arrest men found there of 
west winds.

duet
.Brunswick Power Company's affairs.military age. /
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Australians again ~
ADVANCE OUR UNE

Push Back Enemy At Two Points De
spite Heavy German Eire—Hang On 
Through Summer,f Says Churchill, 
While American force Grows
With the British Army in France, May 8—(By the Associated Press)— 

The Australians last night made anothe r advance, pushing forward their lines 
$00 yards along a front of 600 yards near Sailly Le Sec, on the sector of Amiens. 
"iey also pushed back the Germans 3 00 yards along a front of 500 yards west 
t Morlancourt, just above Sailly Le Sec. Notwithstanding a heavy barrage, 
he Germans were unable to prevent their advance.

London, May 8—Successful minor operations last night resulted in the ad- 
ace of the British lines a short distance in three localities in the Amiens sec

tor, between the Somme and Ancre rivers. Increased activity was developed 
by the hostile artillery early this morning on the Flanders battle front between 
Me term and KammeL The hostile artillery has been active during the night 
between Locon and Robecq and in the neighborhood of Ste. Julien.

Paris, May 8—Heavy artillery fighting occurred last night on both sides of 
the Avre river, southeast of Amiens.

-

“IF WE HOLD WE WIN,”
SAYS CHURCHILL.

London, May 8—(via Reuter’s Limit
ed)—The Anglo-French front in France 
will stand firm and husband its strength 
throughout the summer while waiting for 
aid to come from the United States, says 
Winston Churchill, minister of muni
tions, in reply to a resolution of the exe
cutive of the National Brass Workers and 
Metal Mechanics Union. The resolution 
exhorted all workers at home to help the 
soldiers in the trendies, not only by 
sympathy but by doing their utmost to 
increase the supply of war munitions 
and to swell the fighting forces.

Mr. Churchill, in his reply,

ffiliK FEATURE III
Will STREET IRIS MORNING

New York, May 8—Rails and special
ties were the strong features of the out
set of today’s stock market dealings, the 
former being stimulated by reports of 
a forthcoming substantial increase in 
freight and passenger rates. Reading 

especially active, changing hands in 
round amounts at an extreme advance 
of two points. Other coalers, also 
Pacifies, were from one-half to a point 
higher. Sumatra Tobacco and Indus
trial Alcohol rose 11-2 and 4 points re
spectively, and Distillers, Atlantic Gulf, 
Studebaker and Colorado Fuel gained 1 
to 1 1-2. U. S. Steel made a new maxi- 

of 103 7-8 but reacted fractionally. 
Loberty Bonds were irregular.
Noon Report. ,

The enormous dealings in Reading at 
a further • advance overshadowed opera
tions elsewhere, although rails as a group 
were more active than at any 
period. Other --coalers and Pacifies fol
lowed Readings lead, also New York 
Central, at gains of 1 to 11-2 points. 
Meanwhile U. S. Steel was under pres- 

due to heavy profit taking, losing 
a point. Other equipments aqd motors 
extended their early advance but coppers 
and stripiffngs lagged.

was

after ex
pressing appreciation of the,worthy part 
played by the metal workers, says:— 
“Although the crisis is grave and will 
continue so for many weeks, I have pro
found confidence that we shall not be 
beaten down; that right and freedom 
will not be beaten down.

“In the present battle the Germans are 
attempting to destroy armies nearly as 

their own, and quite as well 
armed. We are seeking only to maintain 
ourselves against them, which is a very 
different thing. I do not believe the 
German reserves are sufficient for their 
ambitious programme.

“Although the German Commanders 
declare their readiness to sacrifice a mil
lion men, or if need be, a million and a 
half, the French and British armies wiU 
not be overcome. They will maintain a 
firm front throughout the summer, using 
their deadly weapons upon the German 

and husbanding their own 
strength. Meanwhile, our kith and kin 
from the United States are coming to our 
aid as fast as ships can steam ; ournavy 
is coping with the submarine and our 
airmen see u mastery of the air in view.

“If we hold, we win. If we win, the 
cruel system which let loose these hor- 

the world wjll perish amid the

mum

numerous as

recent

. sure

masses
PTE. WM. REARDON

HAS BEEN GASSED
^fts. Margaret Reardon of Suffolk 

street, WCst St. John, was advised this 
morning from Ottawa that her son, Pte. 
William Reardon, a member of a Con
struction Battalion overseas, had beên 
passed. Private Reardon is thirty years 
old, and prior to going overseas worked 
at construction work at Huron Bay .

rors on
execrations of those who are its dupes or 
slaves. Then, and then only will there 
be lasting peace.”
American Front.

With the American Army in Picardy, 
Monday, May 6—(By the Associated 
Press)—The artillery fighting continues 
along the sector held by American troops 
on the Picardy battle front. There is no 
change in the situation. Premier Clem- 

visited the Americans yesterday 
afternoon and congratulated them on the 
fine showing they have already made.
Turkish Statement.

■London, May 7—The version of the 
Turkish official statement as sent by a 
Reuter correspondent, after reference to 
Col. Alifuad Bey’s stand, reads:

“Our troops were brought up by forced 
marches to the battlefield under com
mand of Colonel Boehm and Colonel 
Eshacl, who at the head of his brave 
cavalry charged forward until he was 
wounded, and completely defeated the 
enemy cavalry. Colonel Boehm’s troops 
captured during these engagements the 
guns of an entire enemy cavedry division.

“Thanks to excellent transport work 
and railway service, the orders of our 
commanding officers *ere transmitted to 
their destination, and reinforcing troops 
were brought up in good time. The 
British retreated across the Jordan.”

MK. ID. HANSON PRESIDENT
Last evening the Women’s Missionary 

Auxiliary of Fairville Methodist church 
held their annual meeting at the home 
of Mrs. O. D. Hanson, Main street. Rcr 
ports were read by the secretary show
ing that the year had been a very satis
factory one for the branch, in point of 
numbers attending and in interest. Tile 
treasurer’s report indicated that financial 
givings exceeded those of the previous 
year.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:—Mrs. O. D. Hanson, president; 
Mrs. Thomas Marshall, first vice-presi
dent; Mrs. J. Stout, second vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Wm. Bonnell, corresponding 
secretary ; Mrs. H. M. Stout, recording 
secretary; Mrs. John Johnson, treasurer; 
Mrs. S T. Hougle, superintendent of 
mite boxes.

During the evening the mite 
were opened and a very satisfactory 
amount disclosed. The delegate to the 
convention meeting in St. Stephen this 
„,oi*li will be Mrs. H. M. Stout, with 
Mrs? Thomas Marshall substitute.

C. P. R. HEIRS THAT III 
ON IKE MEDOSI WERE SITED

enceau

boxes

FINLAND TO HAVE A KING
Monarchy Very Likely to Be Proclaimed, 

Say» Stockholm Dispatch
Montreal, May 7—The C. P. R’s in

formation as to the destruction of the 
Medora is that she was sunk

London, -May 8-^Therc seems little 
doubt that a monarchy will be proclaim
ed in Finland, says a Stockholm de
spatch to the Times, and that the Ger- 

candidate, Duke Adolph Frederick 
of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, uncle of the 
Crown Princess of Germany,, will be 
king.

A spirit of reaction has spread 
throughout the country, -it is added, and 
the Fininsh constitution, which was the 
most democratic in Europe, is to be re
modelled on more or less autocratic lines.

Finland, the despatch continues, is still 
far from being completely pacified. De
sultory fighting with the rebels continues 
at many points.

steamer
while outward bound from a. European 
port with passengers, some of whom 

probably returning soldiers, and 
that all the passengers and crew were 
reported saved.

man
were

GRTUNO GLASS IN MR OF 
PRESERVED STRAWBERRIES ?

Kingston, Ont., May 8—The inland 
department at Ottawa is exam

ining a jar of strawberries supposed to 
contain ground glass. A farmer of Rag
lan Road bought the preserves in a local 
store, and soon after eating ÿme of the 
berries his little daughter was taken ill. 
The farmer found what appeared like 
ground glass, and reported the matter to 
Mayor Hughes, who. turned the contents 

to the inland revenue department.

Stockholm, May 8—Sweden, Germany 
and Finland, it is announced, officially, 
have decided to negotiate a treaty re
garding the demolition of the fortifica
tion on the Aland Islands.

revenue

HAS DONE HIS BIT.
Pte R. Bruce Murray, who arrived in 

Fredericton last Thursday evening on his 
return from overseas, lfeft for his home in

_______  . _ Sheffield, after spending a few days with
ENLISTED AT FIFTEEN. his sister, Mrs. Holly Stewart.

Word has been received that Harold ray, who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
W White, of Fredericton, has returned Murray, Sheffield, left in June of 191(> 
to "the firing line again. This young man with the 104th Battalion, being then only 
went overseas, at the age of fifteen, with eighteen years of age. He went to France 
the first contingent, and has been over- in November of the same year with the 

- seas three years and eight months. He 5th Mounted Rifles. After being through 
lias been in France sixteen months, where some very heavy engagements during the 
lie was wounded twice and returned to winter and spring of 1917, he was wound- 

v England to recuperate. When strong ed June 8. He was so severely wound- 
enough he took a three months’ course ed as to be unfit for further service, bav
in stenography at Hastings, Eng., and ing suffered a shrapnel wound in the left 
was afterwards attached to a reserve bat- lung, which has quite seriously affected 
talion. his heart.,

of'r Pte. Mur-
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